
Adhesive
Double Door Lock

Easy 3-Step Installation Guide
Before removing the adhesive protective liner, do a dry run and test each step 

to make sure the installation will work. The SecureHold adhesive is meant to be 

used once only and cannot be repositioned if done incorrectly. 

Important:
Qdos wants to keep you and your children safe and for that we need you

 
to do your part by carefully reading and following the instructions below.  

For installation videos and FAQ go to: QdosSafety.com  

Parts List: 

Step 1 - Determine the Best Location
Works on refrigerators /freezers, dishwashers, 
microwaves, cabinet drawers and doors, furniture 
drawers and doors, etc. 

*For side by side refrigerators/freezers we recommended 
using the Qdos Adhesive Refrigerator and Freezer Lock.
** For Double cabinet doors we recommend using the 
Qdos Adhesive Double Door Cabinet Lock.

For best function, wrap the Multi-Lock around a corner.
If possible place lock out of child’s reach.



Step 2 - Prepare Surface

Thoroughly clean the surface where adhesive for lock 
will attach. Use rubbing alcohol to ensure grease, oil, 
wax or polish is removed. Make sure surface is dry. 
*Do NOT use rubbing alcohol on wood funiture as it 
may cause damage.

Step 3 – Attaching the Multi Strap Lock
Before removing adhesive protective liner from the 
Multi-Lock it is a good idea to hold it in place to 
determine the exact position.

Remove adhesive protective liner.

Attach the Multi-strap lock in the desired position.

Press firmly for 30 seconds.

Unlock and leave for 24 hours to set for maximum 
adhesion.

To Operate
To open: Simply squeeze the two tabs and tilt lock 
backwards over locking guide.

To close: Angle lock to engage the locking guide, tilt 
forward and press until lock snaps in place.



Permanent Removal
Use a rounded knife and carefully pry behind lock bases 
until the tape tears. Be careful not to damage furniture 
with the knife. For remaining tape residue, use a finger 
to simply rub it away. If any residue still remains, use a 
cleaner that will not damage the surface you are 
removing the residue from. There is no way to test all 
possible surfaces SecureHold Adhesive will be applied 
to; please use caution when removing to avoid 
damaging the surface. SecureHold adhesive may 
cause damage to some surfaces.  

Make your home safer with Qdos...
Adhesive Fridge/Freezer Lock


